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03/08/2015 – Orientation Programme conducted for various Courses:

 S.Y. M.Sc.
 S.Y P.B.B.S.c
 S.Y B.B.Sc.
 T.Y B.B.Sc
 Final year B.B.Sc

17/08/2015- Orientation Programme for  F Y M.Sc

24/08/2015-Orientation Programme for F.P.B.B.Sc

01/09/2015-Orientation Programme for F.Y.B.B.Sc

Orientation started in their respective classes with briefintroduction to the students regarding members of each department
collaborating with them. They were briefly introduced about the course description as well as their expected performances
for the academic year 2015-16.

Mrs.Jyoti Naikare , Principal SCON personally addressed every department for the orientation programme.

Mrs Kalpana Bhandari , Vice Principal SCON also added her valuable presence.

Along with the dignitaries all the HOD’s of every department made themself available for the orientation programme

 Mr.Vishal Naikare – MHN HOD
 Mrs. Perpetua Fernandes – MSN HOD
 Ms. Leena Aswale – Obs & gyne HOD

Every department gave a clear introduction about each subject and discussed about the master rotation plan, clinical
rotation plan, brief review of syllabus their attendance, assignments, fee payments, rules and regulations to be followed by
each student.

Orientation programme was successful and  adjourned with a vote of thanks.



Orientation  programme for interns (MBBS)

Date: 04/08/2015

Time: 2- 4 pm

Venue: FON lab

Organizer: Mrs Kalpana Bhandari (Vice Principal, SCON)

Contributions: Mrs. Perpetua Fernandes

Mrs. Suchna Roy Bhowmik

Total Number of students: 17(MBBS)

Topic for presentation:

1. Safety precautions while giving injections.
2. Care of conscious bedridden patients and unconscious patients.
3. Good bed side manners.

Methods of teaching:

 Lecture cum discussion

 Demonstration

AV aids used:

 PPT
 Use of simulators

The programme started at 2.00pm with the introduction on all the mentioned topic were presented and demonstrated in
detail and in-depth information was provided. Students enjoyed the session and gave positive feedback as an educative
session.

Thus, programme ended at 3:30pm with positive feedback from the Medical College as well.



World Breast feeding week

Theme: Breastfeeding and work- let’s make it work

Date: 06/08/2015

Venue: ANC ward, ANC OPD and PNC ward.

Time: 11am to 1pm

Organizers: Ms Leena Aswale

Mrs.Harilaxmi K

Ms Soniya Shinde

Contribution: Mrs. Kavita Kelkar

Obstetrics and Gynecology Nursing Department observed “World Breast feeding
encouragement week” with respect to its theme students of Final Year Basic B.Sc. gave health education on:

 Physiology of lactation
 Advantages of breast feeding
 Minor disorders related to poor lactation management

Demonstration of breast feeding technique to the group was also shared which was indeed useful and educative.

Graduation Ceremony

Date:-11/08/2015

Venue: - Auditorium



Time: - 10am to 12:30pm

Chief Guest: Mrs.Sampada Joshi

Dignitaries on the dais: Mrs Jyoti Naikare

Mrs. Kalpana Bhandari

Mrs. Ujjwala Premswaroop

Mrs.Reshma Bodhak

Mrs.Priyanka Salve

Organizers: Mrs. Reshma Bodhak

Mrs.Priyanka Salve

Mrs Ujwala Premswarup

A graduation ceremony is always such special occasion, the culmination of years of hard work,
the actualization of goals attained and the acknowledgement of successes achieved.

It has been a journey that started with tentative steps perhaps, but one that has taken us to
remarkable heights.

Henry Ford wisely said, “Coming together is beginning, keeping together is progress and
working together is success.”

As we look back over the last few years, certainly there was a beginning and thankfully a great
success indeed too.

To make this moment remarkable for each and every students Sinhgad College of Nursing
celebrated this grand occasion of graduation on 11th of August 2015.

Wow! What a great day for all the achievers and a great accomplishment for the institution that
brought forth the successful future generations to face confidently the competitive world.

On 11th Aug 2015 sharp at 10am, graduation day started with prayer song which was sung by
Final year Basic B.Sc students remembering His mercies which always renders on His children.
Moving on further was felicitation of chief guests and the dignitaries on the dais.

All the graduates from all the courses Basic B.Sc, P.B B.Sc, M.Sc walked up and were sworn in
the nurses pledge by honorable Principal Mrs. Jyoti Naikare and college song of dedication was
sung by the present graduates.



There was prize distribution for all the toppers for their overall academic excellence. All the
graduate students were gifted with mementos and also certificate of excellence.

MUHS University toppers

1. Ms. Komal Phalke – Awarded with gold medal by MUHS in 10th annual function for she stood 1st inFirst
year P.B. B.Sc Nursing 2013-14 with 83% on 10th June 2015.

2. Ms. Dorkulkar Anita Ashok - Awarded with gold medal by MUHS in convocation 2015 for she stood 1st in
Second year P.B. B.Sc Nursing 2013-14 with 85%.

3. Ms. Sawant Sameedha Dhondiram – 2nd in MUHS in Second year P.B.B.Sc. Nursing 2013-14 with 83%.

4. Ms. Pawar Maya Uttam- 4th in MUHSSecond year P.B.B.Sc Nursing 2013-14 with 81%.

5. Mr. Kanade Amol Bhagwat – 4thin MUHS Final year M.Sc. Nursing 2013-14 in Mental Health Nursing with
84%.

6. Ms. Zinnat Momin – 1st in MUHS 2014-15 from First year M.Sc. Nurisng in Child Health Nursing with 82%.

Specialty toppers (2013-14) marks

1.Amol Kanade - Mental Health Nursing with 84%.

2.Sunita Wable - Child Health Nursing with 82%.

3.Sheela Mohite - Community Health Nursing with 77%.

4.Vidya Kadam - Medical Surgical Nursing with 79%.

5. PadmajaNaik – Ostetric and Gynecology nursing with 83%.

Specialty toppers (2014-15)

1.Shridevi Gaikwad - Medical Surgical Nursing with 76%.

2. Rupali Borate - Mental Health Nursing with 85%.

3. Kalyani Gaikwad - Community Health Nursing with 80%.

4. Dipali Pawar - Child Health Nursing with 70%.

All-rounder from outgoing batch:-

1. Mr. Pawan Lamture (Second year M.Sc. Nursing)



2. Mr. Rohit Desai (Second year P.B.B.Sc Nursing)

3. Ms. Rashmi More (Fourth year Basic B.Sc. Nursing)

After prize distribution Mrs. Sampada Joshi, Chief Guest of the day, through her speech enlightened the hearts
of all graduates and many present at the occasion.

Mrs, Jyoti Naikare, Principal S.C.O.N, even more delightedly motivated the students that encouraged their
souls.

Mrs. Perpetua Fernandes, Associate professor dedicated a poem for all the students which was surprisingly
amazing for all the teachers and the students

Feedback from graduates and their parents really enlighten the souls of students of present academic year, Mr.
Pawan Lamture M.Sc graduate, Ms. Meena Sonawane B.B.Sc graduate, Mr. Simon and Mrs. Seema Bhosale
P.B.B.Sc graduate gave positive feedback.

Parents of Mrs. Sonali Deshmuk, Brother of Ms.Roma, parents of Mrs. Seema Bhosale also put in their
gratitude towards the institution.

Last but not the least vote of thanks was appealed by Mrs. Ujwala Premswarup.

Thereafter refreshments was arranged for all the students along with their parents and faculty members at
Ganesh hall in Medical College.

Overall, a great achievement and a grand celebration indeed.

Independence day celebration at SKNMC&GH

Date: 15/08/2015

Venue: Narhe campus

Time: 8:15 to 9 am

Cheif guest: A V Bhore (Dean of SKNMC & GH)

Guest of honour:

1.Mrs Jyoti V Naikare (Principal ,Sinhgad college of Nursing)

2.Mrs.Sampada Joshi (Academic co ordinator for Sinhgad institute)

3.Mr.Ashok Patil (Principal of Physiotherapy)

A great day and a proud moment for every Indian. There was celebration in the air and everyone took pride to be an
Indian.

Sinhgad institute too was all set to celebrate this great day. Everyone in the campus was geared up and enthused for
the momentous occasion though the weather didn’t seem to be favourable at all. The guests, teachers, students started



pouring in at 07:45am. Sharp at  8:15 am the flag was hoisted by honourable chief guest Mr A V Bhore(Dean of SKNMC
& GH, Narhe) followed by his inspirational speech.

Amidst pouring rain the inspirational message motivated and enlightened the souls of many present at the occasion.

Cheif guest was felicitated by the guest of honour Mr Ashok Patil. Inspite of cloudy and rainy atmosphere the students
of MBBS college were enthusiastic to perform patriotic song which indeed was melodious.

A large number of students, parents and staff participated and witnessed the grand ceremony never allowing the rain
to dampen their spirit.

Overall a great celebration indeed!

Report on Induction programme

Date: 27/8/2015

Venue: FON lab

Time: 11am- 1pm

Present members: Mrs. Jyoti Naikare (Principal, SCON)

Mrs. Kalpana Bhandari (Vice Principal)

All newly joined staff

Topic discussed: Establishment of STES’s

Objective

Physiotherapy

Vision and mission

Facilities at STES’s

Physical Set-up

Programme started at 11am with warm welcome to all newly joined teaching faculty. In detail information regarding roles
and responsibilities and expected outcome from every member. Session ended at 1pm with refreshment.




